UK World Languages Open House  
February 25th 9:00-2:30

8:30-9:00 - High School student arrive on campus and congregate in the Student Center (SC). 
[281 Students pre-registered]

9:00-9:45 - Welcome @ Worsham Theater, SC (Jeanmarie, Yanira, Anibal, Jeff & Jesse) 
Warm UK welcome.

Students pick up a lunch tickets and a schedule.

Students will be met by HS & MCL majors and A&S student ambassadors and taken to 10:00 o’clock classes. (See separate schedule)

10:00-10:50 - Classes on campus and in SC. (See separate schedule) 
11:00-11:50 - Classes on campus and in SC. (See separate schedule)

Students will be brought back to SC for 11:00 classes or lunch. All students will be back to SC by 12:00 for lunch. (See separate schedule)

12:00-1:00 - Taste of the World (Ballroom, SC)

1:00 - Spanish students meet outside of SC 249  
MCL students meet outside of SC 111

1:00 - 1:30 Open House/Meet and Greet: Study Abroad, FLIE, International Studies and HS/ MCL Majors. Come ask questions and get to know people. See what UK has to offer. 
MCL students receive T-shirts and program information at this time.
HS students receive “goody bags” at this time.

1:30 - 2:15 - Dorm and Campus tours. Tour guides will meet students at the SC 249 (Spanish) and SC 111 (MCL).

Open House participants: Study Abroad (Ted Strohmeier, EA ambassadors), FLIE: (FLIE majors, Sadia Zoubir-Shaw, Gail Hoyt) Hispanic Studies (Ruth Brown, Anibal Bilgeri)

Afternoon Rooms

MCL SC 111 (holds 54)  
MCL SC 113 (holds 21)  
MCL SC 115 (holds 21)  
SPA SC 205 (holds 88+)  
SPA SC 231 (holds 30)  
SPA SC 249 (holds 77)